
Saturday - November 23, 2019 - Carlton Comprehensive High School
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

The Summit is going
green. Please use this
electronic version of
the agenda as only 20
paper versions are
being printed.



Today is our fourth annual summit!
Over the past three years 623 students, educators, administrators, and counsellors have gathered at
the Saskatchewan Gay-Straight Alliance Summit to learn more about the LGBTQ2S community, to
build skills, and to ultimately build community. Today there are over 229 of us here and we couldn't be
more grateful that you've traveled from near and far to be here. 

Statistics show that LGBTQ2S students struggle in school due to bullying, exclusion, and a system
that doesn't always make room for them. These negative experiences are even tougher for trans, Two
Spirit, and 2SLGBTQ students of colour. GSAs are a way to push back, to carve out space that is safe
for all youth, and to show youth that there is space for them within our school system. By supporting
our GSAs we are helping to create a more just society.

Thank you for joining us for this exciting day and for prioritizing diversity in your school and
community. Whether you are a student, teacher, or play another role in the lives of Saskatchewan
youth, you are helping to build a future that is inclusive, accepting, and safe for all!

Wendy Li, Meg Hadland, Adrienne Schenk, Jess Fisher, and Amanda Guthrie
The 2019 Summit Planning Team

P: 1-306-665-1224
W: outsaskatoon.ca
E: hello@outsaskatoon.ca
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Address:
213 Avenue C South
Saskatoon, SK

P: 1-306-586-8811 Ext. 207
W: urpride.ca
E: contactus@urpride.ca

Address:
Rm. 225, Riddell Centre
University of Regina
Regina, SK

Camp fYrefly & fYrefly in Schools are now projects of OUTSaskatoon and UR Pride. If you are
wanting to book a classroom presentation or professional development training for staff or
are wanting to let a student know about Camp fYrefly you can contact the following
OUTSaskatoon or UR Pride staff:

Camp fYrefly &
fYrefly in Schools

Wendy Li, fYrefly Coordinator
She/her
OUTSaskatoon
E: fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca

Meg Hadland, Director of Education
She/her
UR Pride
E: education@urpride.ca



Quee� Pro�
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Quee� Pro�
7:00pm - 11:00pm

@ The Army & Navy

Tic���s: $10 or pa� w�a� yo� ca�
We�r w�a��v�� yo� li�� & da��� wi�� w�o���r yo� wa�� 

- s�a�k�, mo��t����, & a p�o��b�o��- 

25 11 Street West
Prince Albert
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2019 Saskatchewan
GSA Summit Agenda

10:50-11:50AM
Location:
Education Auditorium

Arielle Twist is a Nehiyaw, Two-Spirit, Trans Woman that creates in order to reclaim and
harness ancestral magic and memories. Originally from George Gordon First Nation,

Saskatchewan. She is now based out of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Keynote Speaker: Arielle Twist!

8:30-9:00AM REGISTRATION

SUMMIT KICK-OFF9:00AM

Summi� Sche�!

Carlton Comprehensive Public High School
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

New
Advisors

Returning
Advisors

Skill Building 2SLGBTQ
Identities

Creative ArtsTalk It Out Sexual Health

Advisor Streams Student Streams

Please arrive by 9:00am at the latest. After registration students will get a chance to grab free buttons!

Location:
Lecture Theatre

10:40-10:50AM BREAK

9:40-10:40am pic� on� of th� followin�:
Advisor Streams Student Streams

Room B117

Room B118

Room B108 Room XXX

Room B

Room B114

Room B115

Handling
Difficult Adults Queer 101

Dramatic
Expression

Mental Health &
Anxiety Skills

Pleasure is the
Measure

Queer 101

Two Spirit
101

Room B117 Room B108

Room G108Room B106

Summit opening by Marjorie Beaucage, welcome messages from the Carlton GSA,
The Summit Planning Team, ice breaker, and reminders for the day!
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2019 Saskatchewan
GSA Summit Agenda

1:30-2:30PM

2:30-2:40PM BREAK

2:40-3:40PM

3:40-4:30PM Summit Closing
- EVALUATIONS & "SEE YOU NEXT TIMES" -

pic� on� of th� followin�:

pic� on� of th� followin�:

Advisor Streams Student Streams

Room B117

Room B118

Room B116 Room B104

Room B105 Room B109 Room B101

How to
Start a GSA

Let's Talk 
Relationships,

Baby!

Writing
Your TruthTalk It Out 50 Shades 

of Consent

Supporting
GSAs

Deepening
the Discussion

Advisor Streams Student Streams

Room B117

Room B118

Room B106 Room B114

Room B115 Room B108 Gold Gym (B113)

Learn to Debate
Walking with
Dinosaurs

(Queer History)

Hoop DancingSuicide
Prevention

Talkin' Body:
Affirming

Communication

Creating
Affirming Spaces

Gender
Deep Dive

12:45-1:25PM SPEED MEET ICE BREAKER
Location: Cafetorium 

Location: Lecture Theatre

12:00-12:45PM LUNCH + RESOURCE FAIR
Location:
Cafetorium

Se� yo� a�
Pro�!



Men�a� Hea��h � Anx�e�� S����s - Room B115
P�esen�e�: Ash�e� �oso�ows�� (she/he�), Sas�a��hewan R��e�s S�hoo� D���s�on

WOR�SHOPS

Studen� Strea�

�uee� 101: We'�e a�� �n �h�s (A�phabe�) �o�e�he� - Room B114
P�esen�e�: �ess F�she� (she/he�), OUTSas�a�oon

Participants will be introduced to LGBTQ2S terminology and identities through an interactive, student-led
presentation. Participants will also take part in discussion that focuses on reducing discrimination,
increasing awareness of LGBTQ2S people and issues, and on what inclusive spaces look and feel like.

9:40-10:40am

Although Jacq’s family is originally from Saskatchewan, Jacq is from Yellowknife, NT where their parents
moved in the 80s. Jacq has a Bachelor of Social Work (2015) from the University of Regina and started their
passion in 2LGBTQ+ work in 2011 when they co-founded the Rainbow Coalition of Yellowknife. Jacq started at
UR Pride in May 2017, and when they aren’t working, they like graphic design, watching Netflix and arguing
with sexists on the internet

This workshop will discuss how to move your campaign or initiative forward with decisions makers, like the
school administration or the provincial government. We will touch on several topics including identifying and
building relationships with allies and decision makers, power mapping, and skills for preparing for meetings
with adults.
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Hand��n� D�����u�� Adu��s - Room B108
P�esen�e�: �a�q B�asseu� (�he�/�hem), UR P��de �en��e 

P�easu�e �s �he Measu�e - Room B106
P�esen�e�: Na�a��a Mason (she/he�) Sas�a�oon Sexua� Hea��h

People have sex for a multitude of reasons, and one of those reasons is pleasure! Pleasure is the Measure
is a fun and engaging session intended to teach participants about healthy sexuality, and how we can
engage in fulfilling and respectful sexual relationships. Youth are encouraged to contribute throughout the
presentation, and should walk away with the skills to better identify a healthy relationship, improve their
communication, and have a basic understanding of responsibilities relating to sexual health. This workshop
will also cover anatomy, sex toys, and focus on pleasure, alone or with partners.

Skill Building

2SLGBTQ Identities

Talk It Out

Sexual Health

Bu��d�n� �onne���ons Th�ou�h D�ama��� Exp�ess�ons - Room G108
P�esen�e�: Da��d �u��os�e� (He/h�m), Sas�a��hewan R��e�s S�hoo� D���s�on

No experience as the workshop will give you experience! Come and find out why shy people make the best
actors!

Participants will leave with increased self-confidence and self-awareness after practicing dynamic
expression, team building, and empathy. 

Creative Arts



Ta�� I� Ou�: A spa�e �o� �ou�h �o sha�e �he�� s�o��es � ��es�� �ee�s - Room
B115
P�esen�e�: Wend� L� (She/he�), OUTSas�a�oon

WOR�SHOPS

Studen� Strea�

Le�'s Ta�� Abou� Re�a��onsh�ps, Bab�! - Room B104
P�esen�e�: �ess F�she� (she/he�), OUTSas�a�oon

Relationships can be exciting and fun, but can also be confusing and challenging, so let's chat about it and
build our knowledge and skills! In this workshop, we'll discuss what makes a healthy relationship, how to
figure out what's important to you in a relationship, and navigating tough conversations. We'll also look at
how gender-based violence can impact intimate relationships and what warning signs to be look out for.

1:30-2:30pm

Interested in starting a GSA? Have you already started one but aren't sure where to take it? Want advice on
how to run a successful GSA? Then this workshop might be for you! Come and learn about what steps to take
to successfully set up a GSA, how to facilitate a group, and ultimately how there is no wrong way to run a GSA!

This workshop is for youth to share their stories in a small group, low pressure situation with guided
questions. A chance for youth to connect with other students who have similar experiences. Sharing stories
and ideas can be a positive way to work through difficult and challenging experiences.
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How �o S�a�� a Ga� S��a��h� A���an�e - Room B116
P�esen�e�: Amanda Gu�h��e (She/he�), OUTSas�a�oon

Yes, No, Ma�be: 50 shades o� �onsen� - Room B109
P�esen�e�: Na�a��a Mason (she/he�) Sas�a�oon Sexua� Hea��h

People have sex for a multitude of reasons, and one of those reasons is pleasure! Pleasure is the Measure
is a fun and engaging session intended to teach participants about healthy sexuality, and how we can
engage in fulfilling and respectful sexual relationships. Youth are encouraged to contribute throughout the
presentation, and should walk away with the skills to better identify a healthy relationship, improve their
communication, and have a basic understanding of responsibilities relating to sexual health. This workshop
will also cover anatomy, sex toys, and focus on pleasure, alone or with partners.

Skill Building

2SLGBTQ Identities

Talk It Out

Sexual Health

W����n� You� T�u�h - Room B101
P�esen�e�: Be�h Gobe�� (She/he�), Sas�a��hewan R��e�s S�hoo� D���s�on

Through writing exercises and discussion, people will learn the value of writing their truth, and practice the
skills necessary to turning thought, feeling and experience into the written word.

Creative Arts



Su���de P�e�en��on - Room B115
P�esen�e�: �a�q B�asseu� (The�/�hem), UR P��de �en��e

WOR�SHOPS

Studen� Strea�

Wa���n� w��h D�nosau�s: �uee� H�s�o�� - Room B114
P�esen�e�: �o��ee Row, OUTSas�a�oon's O�de� Adu�� G�oup (�anae, B�ee,
Ba�ba�a, and Pe�e�)

The workshop strives to bridge the generational gap between queer youth and 2SLGBTQ+ seniors*
(*although we don't have any two-spirit seniors presenting). It focuses on common issues: reducing
isolation, honouring our identities, and building trusting relationships. Through dialogue, personal stories,
and video, the panel will share their experiences.

2:40-3:40pm

Debate teaches youth public speaking, critical thinking, and logical reasoning skills. Plus, it teaches them
a fun way to engage with ideas and explore new subjects! Debate gives LGBTTQA youth an avenue to
explore and express themselves on issues that relate to themselves and their community in a safe space.

This workshop is for youth to share their stories in a small group, low pressure situation with guided
questions. A chance for youth to connect with other students who have similar experiences. Sharing stories
and ideas can be a positive way to work through difficult and challenging experiences.
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Lea�n �o Deba�e - Room B106
P�esen�e�: Abb� �adebon�oeu� (She/he�), Un��e�s��� o� Sas�a��hewan
Deba�e Team

Ta���n' Bod�: A����m�n� �ommun��a��on - Room B108
P�esen�e�: �a�� Sadd�eba�� (He/h�m), OUTSas�a�oon

Does your health curriculum only talk about cisgender bodies? Have you had trouble finding language to talk
about your body in gender affirming ways? Do you have a Trans and/or Non-Binary partner that you want to
communicate effectively and respectively with? Then hop on into Talkin' Body as we give you skills in being
able to talk about your or your partner's body in gender-affirming ways. This workshop will cover effective
communication, consent, and gender-affirming language.

Skill Building

2SLGBTQ Identities

Talk It Out

Sexual Health

Hoop Dan��n� - Go�d G�m (Room B113)
P�esen�e�: ���s�a� M��he��-�ohu� (She/he�), Ind��enous Hoop Dan�e� 

Are you interested in learning about the art and history of hoop dancing? Come to this workshop and see a
hoop dancing demonstration followed by a how-to on hoop dancing - it's sure to be fun!

Creative Arts



WOR�SHOPS
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"Education is the most powerful weapon we can use to change the world.” -Nelson Mandela
This quote inspires me every day to do the best that I can to help educate and inspire those around me about
my coming out journey, and the importance of supporting our most precious resource—our youth—on their
journey of self-discovery. Join me as we discuss the critical role that you as school staff play in creating safe
spaces and supporting gender and sexual diversity in schools today.

Adviso� Strea�
9:40-10:40am

�uee� 101 - Room B117
P�esen�e�: Wend� L� (she/he�), �Y�e��� �oo�d�na�o�, OUTSas�a�oon
  

Two Sp���� 101 - Room B118
P�esen�e�: �a�� Sadd�eba�� (He/h�m), �u��u�a� � P�o�e��s �oo�d�na�o�,
OUTSas�a�oon
  
Two Spirit 101 will offer participants insights into the Indigenous worldview of gender, the impacts of
colonialism on Indigenous communities, and the rael life impacts the larger colonial process has had on
Two Spirit and Indigenous LGBTQ peoples.

1:30-2:30pm

Suppo���n� GSAs - Room B117
P�esen�e�: Ad��enne S�hen� (She/he�), Adm�n�s��a�o� and �ounse��o�,
Sas�a��hewan R��e�s S�hoo� D���s�on
  

Participants will be introduced to LGBTQ2S terminology, statistical information on the lived experiences of
gender and sexually diverse students, and learn steps and actions that can be taken to advocate for and
support queer students. 

OR

OR

The workshop will focus on the Ministry of Education's online resource titled Deepening the Discussion:
Gender and Sexual Toolkit. Participants will become aware of the toolkit, the Comprehensive School
Community Health approach and the modules that are available for professional development for all staff.
Participants will become aware of the various modules in the toolkit to support students who are gender and
sexually diverse.

Deepen�n� �he D�s�uss�on - Room B118
P�esen�e�: Ad��enne S�hen� (She/he�), Adm�n�s��a�o� and �ounse��o�,
Sas�a��hewan R��e�s S�hoo� D���s�on
  

New
Advisors

Returning
Advisors



WOR�SHOPS
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Adviso� Strea� 

This introductory workshop will provide foundational theory and knowledge around gender and sex, and how
to effectively support gender diverse youth. Specific topics will include: understanding the differences
between gender and sex; the social construction of gendered categories; the medical classification of sex
traits and intersex individuals; the gender binary (and moving beyond it); Non-binary, Transgender,
Genderqueer, and Cisgender identities; & how to support gender diverse students and youth. 

2:40-3:40pm

Gende� Deep D��e - Room B118
P�esen�e�: �a� Ha�nes (She/he�) D��e��o� o� P�o��ams, UR P��de
  

Participants will be introduced to LGBTQ2S terminology, statistical information on the lived experiences of
gender and sexually diverse students, and learn steps and actions that can be taken to advocate for and
support queer students. 

OR

��ea��n� A����m�n� Spa�es - Room B117
P�esen�e�: Amanda Gu�h��e (she/he�), Edu�a��on Mana�e�, OUTSas�a�oon
  

New
Advisors

Returning
Advisors



PRESENTERS

A��e��e Tw�s�
�EYNOTE

WOR�SHOP
PRESENTERS

�a�� 
Sadd�eba��

Jack Saddleback is from the Samson Cree Nation in Mskwacis, AB, and identifies as an out
and proud Cree Two Spirit Trangender Gay man. He is the Cultural and Projects Coordinator at
OUTSaskatoon where he coordinates the federally funded SSHOUT Project, which is a youth-
focused, youth-run HIV & STBBI project. (he/him)
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�a�
Ha�nes

Cat Haines is a genderqueer asexual lesbian, the Director of Programsat the UR Pride Centre, a
Co-chair of TransSask Support Services, and is currently pursuing an MA in Women and Gender
Studies. When Cat isn't hanging out with her queer family and advocating for better access to
transgender and transition related healthcare, she can be found in her kitchen, or making
strange ethereal sounds with her synth.

(she/her)

�a�q
B�asseu�

Jacq Brasseur is a bigender bisexual human originally from Yellowknife, NT. Jacq has been
actively working in queer & trans organizing since 2010, and got a Bachelors of Social Work
from the University of Regina in 2015. Today, Jacq works as the Executive Director of UR Pride
Centre where they work to ensure that 2SLGBTQIAP+ people are at the forefront of all queer
and trans activism. Jacq is currently working on their Masters of Education in Curriculum &
Instruction at the University of Regina.

(they/them)

Na�a��a
Mason

Natalya Mason is a sexual health educator at Saskatoon Sexual health and social worker who
was born and raised in Saskatoon. She is currently completeing a Master's Degree in Women's,
Gender, and Sexualities Studies at the University of Saskatchewan, and a Post-Graduate
Certificate in Sexual Health at the University of Alberta.

(she/her)

Arielle Twist is a Nehiyaw, Two-Spirit, Trans Woman that creates in order to reclaim and
harness ancestral magic and memories. Originally from George Gordon First Nation,
Saskatchewan. She is now based out of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

She is an author and multidisciplinary artist. Within her short career, she has attended a
residency at Banff Centre for the Arts and Creativity, has work published with Them,
Canadian Art, The Fiddlehead, PRISM International, This Magazine, and CBC Art and has been
Nominated for a Pushcart Prize and Shortlisted in The National Magazine Awards, both in
2019. ‘Disintegrate/Dissociate’ is her first collection of poetry.

Her poetry, multi-media pieces, and performances have being exhibited in art galleries
countrywide including The Khyber Centre for the Arts in Halifax, Toronto Media Arts Centre in
Toronto, la galerie centrale powerhouse in Montreal, Centre for Art Tapes in Halifax, The Art
Gallery of Mississauga in Mississauga, Art Gallery of Nova Scotia in Halifax and The Agnes
Etherington Art Gallery in Kingston.

Abb�
�adebon�oeu�

Abby Vadeboncoeur is the president of the University of Saskatchewan Debate Society and
has represented the club at tournaments across Canada.

(she/her)

Da��d
�u��os�e�

The world of theatre is my primary educational focus at Carlton Comprehensive High School -
from our Mad Hatter Theatre Company, to our serious avant garde productions, our school is
alive with positive drama. We have also moved into film acting with our web series Fairhaven
which is hosted on the Carlton website. I have also developed throughout my teaching career
opportunities to integrate student performances into the larger community for an
improvement in our society - student anti-bullying workshops, domestic violence play and film
productions for our provincial RCMP police force as well as realistic military scenarios for
Canadian Army Militia personnel prior to their deployment in Afghanistan. It is my goal to reach
out to my community not simply using drama for entertainment but also as a tool for positive
social change. My wife and I have enjoyed building a relationship celebrating the arts through
music and theatre. I believe that theatre builds community and good theatre builds the
leaders of tomorrow who can lead with confidence and determination.

(he/him)



PRESENTERS
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�han�e 
B��e�e

Chance Briere is the Sexual Health Coordinator at OUTSaskatoon where he loves educating the
next generation on safer sex practices and healthy relationships. Outside of his job at
OUTSaskatoon Chance is a student at the University of Saskatchewan in Theatre and
Costume Design. When he isn't working or studying he can most likely be found cooking
spicy curry, performing drag, and spending time with dogs.

(he/him)

Amanda 
Gu�h��e

Amanda Guthrie is the Education Manager at OUTSaskatoon where she oversees the
organizations education team and strategy. As part of this work she spends her time providing
professional development training to corporations, government agencies, and healthcare
environments throughout the province. Outside of work Amanda enjoys laughing, going on road
trips, discovering new foods and restaurants, and collecting feminist cross-stitch art. 

(she/her)

�ess
F�she�

Jess Fisher was born and raised in Martensville, SK. She now lives in Saskatoon and loves
living in Riversdale. Jess has worked with youth in numerous capacities and has a passion
for facilitating, holding spaces for others, creatively addressing social justice issues, and
laughing at her own jokes. She loves that her job at OUTSaskatoon as the Gender Based
Violence Education Coordinator allows her to do all of these things and more.

(she/her)

Wend� 
L�

Wendy Li is the fYrefly Coordinator at OUTSaskatoon. Before coming to OUTSaskatoon she
was a teacher within the Saskatoon Public School Division where she regularly saw the
need for and benefit from having safer spaces within schools. Aside from her job, where she
educates students and teachers across the province, she enjoys drinking coffee, playing
ultimate frisbee, spending time with her cat Lizzy, and baking bread.

(she/her)

Be�h
Gobe��

Beth Gobeil has been a writer and poet since childhood, and as an adult studied creative
writing at Sask Polytech. Beth has been published in several literary journals and
anthologies and in 2015 published Breathing Room (Hagios Press), a collection of her
poems regarding her son's struggle with cystic fibrosis and subsequent double lung
transplant. Beth attended University of Regina has taught preschool for 20 years in Prince
Albert, Sk.

(she/her)

���s�a�
M��he��-�ohu�

I have been hoop dancing on and off for 20 years. I have travelled to many reserves around
Canada to dance. I also have been invited to dance at conferences, Grand openings, and
special occasions. I enjoy teaching youth and making connections using the hoops.(she/her)

Anna
G�umb��

Anna Grumbly works for the Ministry of Education within the Student Supports Department.
She has played a strong role in the development of the Ministry's Deepening the Discussion
document on gender and sexual diversity as well as the recently launched module series for
educators to learn more about the 2SLGBTQ community.(she/her)

�OFFEE
ROW

OUTSas�a�oon's
O�de� Adu��
G�oup

Coffee Row was created three years ago, by Peter Lippman, in order to create space at
OUTSaskatoon for 2SLGBTQ people who are over the age of 55. Since starting the group
three years ago, it has now become a space where 25-35 older adults regularily come
together every Wednesday. 

Today four members of Coffee Row, Peter, Barbara, Janae, and Bree are here to share their
personal stories with you as part of Coffee Row's evolving workshop, Walking With
Dinosaurs.
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Event Details

The following meals will be provided to summit attendees on Saturday:

Morning snack
Lunch
Afternoon snack

If your school applied for meal bursaries please pick them up when you check in for the summit. If you
are arriving on Friday you will receive your meal bursaries when you check in at the school. Please inform
Wendy Li when you will be arriving on Friday. If you aren't arriving until Saturday, you will receive your
meal bursaries when you check in for the summit. Reminder: meal bursaries are $10/meal.

Meal bursaries will be in the form of cash. 

Foo� + Mea� Bu�sarie�

Trave� Bu�sarie�
If you applied for a travel bursary you will receive your bursary when you check in for the summit. If you
are arriving on Friday you will receive your travel bursary when you check in at the school. Please inform
Wendy Li when you will be arriving on Friday. If you aren't arriving until Saturday, you will receive your
travel bursary when you check in for the summit. 

Bursaries will be given in the form of a cheque and each cheque is made out to the school and school
division that each group is from. 

Sleepin� Inf�
Sleeping over at the school? If so, this information is for you!

CHECK IN TIME: PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR ARRIVAL TIME WITH WENDY (fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca)
CHECK OUT TIME ON SUNDAY, November 24: 9:00am

If you are arriving on Friday, November 22: 
Please email Wendy Li (fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca) to confirm your estimated arrival time. If you
experience bad weather or any other cause for a delay in your arrival time please email Wendy
immediately. We will have summit staff or volunteers at the school for when you arrive. 
Chaperones will receive keys to their group's classroom upon arrival on Friday.
Each school will be sleeping in their own classroom
Attendees who are sleeping over must bring their own bedding (ie. pillow, sleeping bag, blankets, air
mattress, etc)
Classrooms will lock so attendees will be able to leave their personal items behind during the
summit, Queer Prom, etc

If you are arriving on Saturday, November 23:
Chaperones will receive keys to their group's classroom upon checking in at the summit. Chaperones
and students will then be able to drop off their belongings in their classroom before the summit
begins
Each school will be sleeping in their own classroom
Attendees who are sleeping over must bring their own bedding (ie. pillow, sleeping bag, blankets, air
mattress, etc)
Classrooms will lock so attendees will be able to leave their personal items behind during the
summit, Queer Prom, etc
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More Event Details

Washrooms: 
Since many trans and gender diverse youth often experience bullying, harassment, or intimidation when
using washrooms, we will be making all washrooms gender neutral for the Summit (Friday, Nov 22 -
Sunday, Nov 24).

Change rooms:
Changing and showering space will be made available ONLY for attendees who are staying overnight at
Carleton for the summit. In order to provide safe and affirming changing/showering space for
all attendees, we will be providing gender neutral and gendered (women's and men's) change rooms. We
will also have separate change rooms for chaperones. 

All change rooms will be properly and clearly marked. 

According to provincial and federal human rights legislation all people (transgender and gender diverse
people included) have the right to use the washroom and change room that matches their gender.
Because we as organizations have advocated for these human rights changes we are proudly
implementing them here at the summit.

If you feel that these rules will be new or challenging to your students or fellow chaperone(s), please
discuss this amongst each other prior to the summit. We are also happy to answer any questions you
may have regarding these rules and help you navigate this. 

Washroom� & Changeroom�

Smokin� + Vapin�
All summit attendees who wish to smoke or vape throughout the day must do so off of school property. 

Than� yo� Carlto�
For hosting the summit
this year, donating your
school space, allowing
schools to stay over at the
school, lending your
extraordinary commercial
cooking staff and students
to us, and understanding
the exciting significance
and opportunity this was
for the summit to come to
Prince Albert!

Thank you!

The Summit Planning Team



School Map

First Floor

All workshops and
lunch are on the first floor

Change rooms are also on the first floor but are only available
to attendees who are staying overnight at the school



School Map

Second Floor

The lecture theatre and
sleeping accommodations

are on the second floor



THAN� YOU TO OUR 2019
SPONSORS � DONORS

Regina and all
of Saskatchewan

Coronation



SEE YOU AT THE
2020

No�embe� 21 / Sas�a�oon


